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Hi Everyone,
I hope you are having a good year so far! It was so great to see a lot of you at our annual holiday party at C.J. Muggs, what a nice way to start off the year. Thank you all for coming out.
Time to focus on 2018, Spring is coming fast! Our first event will be the annual Car Trivia
Night at the Moolah Shrine on February 17th. The annual “Paul Meyer Memorial Oil Spill’
will be at PUR Performance again this year. For the Ladies Luncheon, we are going to try
MagPies in quaint downtown St. Charles, MO. For the annual Forrest Park Easter Car
Show, we have been chosen as the feature car club. We need ideas for an awesome display
to showcase our club.
You should have received an email with the 2018 calendar. There is still room to add
events, so please email me your ideas. Have a great day and see you soon!

Kristina

Think Spring!! It’ll be here eventually.
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This month we feature Richard and Vera Self. We met Richard at the Regionals here in St
Louis back in 2012 when he was still in progress on his 57 Buick projects. Pictured above
is his 2 door sedan as taken at the Love’s Park picnic in 2016.
Richard and Vera are faithful attenders at most club events and rarely miss a meeting. That
is quite a feat since they live in Bonne Terre and it is a 65 mile drive from their house to
Sports Café in Bridgeton. We don’t have a long distance award, but, if we did, they would
get it every time.
Richard was born and raised in Festus, Missouri and attended high school there. After high
school, Richard regularly attended a dance hall in Herculaneum where he met Vera. He
was working at a hamburger stand where Vera and her friends would come to eat and visit
with Richard. After a courtship, they were married on February 16, 1962. If my math is
correct, that means they will be celebrating their 58th anniversary this month.
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Their marriage has produced 2 sons, Richard Jr and Michael. If you attended this past
Shriner’s Car Show, you will remember them helping out with parking cars and working the raffle tables. They also have a granddaughter who is a Junior at Truman State
University and a grandson who just graduated from high school.
Richard has been a lifelong car fan, as were many young men of that age group. His
first car was a 1939 Plymouth business coupe that had previously been owned by his
2nd grade teacher. A friend of his bought the car from the teacher and upgraded the car
to a later model engine and other goodies. Richard then bought the car from his friend.
Richard stepped up the career ladder from the hamburger stand to begin what turned
into a 40 year career at the Chrysler assembly plant in Fenton. He began on the vehicle assembly line and progressed up to a line inspector and repairman. Cars he owned
from there on out were primarily Chrysler product cars. His all time favorite car was a
1966 Dodge Polara 2 door hardtop. The car was really sharp with yellow paint, light
colored interior, bucket seats and a console. A 318 engine powered the car through a
Chrysler A727 Torqueflight transmission. This was the first car he owned that turned
over 100,000 miles on the odometer. Unfortunately, he was driving home late from
work one evening and feel asleep at the wheel. He then learned that trying to use a
guardrail as a blocking dummy only results in a lot of bent sheet metal and a few
bumps and bruises. So much for that car!!
So, what ever possessed him to get into Buicks, you might ask? Well, we can thank
Vera for that. She saw this “project car” 1957 Buick 2 door hardtop in a used car lot
and suggested that Richard might want to take that on as a retirement project. He
bought the car and embarked upon a 7 year “frame off” restoration project. The car is
now complete and he won a trophy with the car at this past year’s Shriner’s Car Show.
Good for you Richard!! And a better “good for you” to Vera for turning Richard into
one of our own.

The “Self Boys” with their trophy at the Shriner’s Show
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Meeting Minutes, January 14th, 2018
Our annual Holiday Party and meeting was held at CJ Muggs in Webster Groves, MO. The meeting was
facilitated by Kristina Richards, Director. The club provided $10.00 to each paid membership to help pay
for dinner.
Kristina opened the meeting with The Pledge of Allegiance of the United States.
December Meeting Minutes: Motion made by Steve Dodson to approve the minutes as printed in the
Gazette. Motion was seconded by Bill Landers and approved by all.
Kristina recognized the following new members and guests:
Pat and Nancy Pinkston, 1957 Buick Super
Damien Flaherty, 1957 Buick Roadmaster
Jeff Merrick, 1986 Buick Grand National
Mark and Mary Schuephen, 2011 Buick Lucerne, guests of Bob and Barb Brasses.
43 members and guests were in attendance.
Member News (highlights):
Bob Windal is engaged to Barbara Rehling.
Mark Kistner and Sheree Yeager are engaged with a wedding scheduled for October 6th.
Geoff and Angela Lockett are expecting their first grandchild.
Anna Lasinski celebrated her 10th birthday.
Treasurer’s Report: (no report)
BCA Club News:
National News: (no report) (Place Holder items in italics)
The 2018 National will be in Denver, CO, June 19-23.
The 2019 National will be in Oklahoma City, OK

Regional News: (no report)

2018 Heartland Regional will be sponsored by the Hawkeye chapter in Cedar Rapids, IA, July 19-21
2019 Regional will be sponsored by the Fireball chapter (Minneapolis/St. Paul)
2020 Regional sponsored by the Gateway Buick Club

Performance Division: (no report)
Modified News: (no report)
Old Business: (no report)
40th Anniversary – St. Louis Gateway Chapter, BCA – Love Park (no update)
New Business:
• Upcoming changes to club meetings and the Gazette:
Starting in February, meetings will begin with a short all member check-in; what are you
working on, or anything you would like to share.
Gazette to focus on member profiles, with a priority on new members. This month we featured
Bill and Ginny Landers.
2018 Easter Car Show at Forest Park
The Gateway Chapter has been selected as the “Feature Car Club” for this year’s event.
Joe Yochim from the Horseless Carriage Club was supposed to be at the meeting to give us
more information but was unable to attend.
This will be a kickoff for our 40th Anniversary and we will invite old members to join us.
Kristina would also like to build displays and get the local dealers involved.
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• Board of Director Openings; Directors from the members at-large.
 Currently Dave Smith and Bill Landers are at the end of their second two year term. Due to term limits
they are not eligible for future consideration.
 The position of Activities Director is also open, and has been vacant for three years.
 In an effort to maintain the level of nine Board Members as identified in the By-laws, the Board of Directors have proposed the following By-law changes:
 Eliminate the “term-limits” for the Directors selected from the members at-large and
 Replace the Activities Director position with a third Director selected from the members at-large.
 The proposed changes will allow Bill and Dave to stay on if they choose, plus it will allow us to add another Director selected from the members at-large.
 The changes will be published in the next Gazette and voted on in the March, 2018 meeting
Shriners Hospital Car Show 2018;
The Shriners Car Show will continue to be an activity listed on our activities calendar and an
event supported by our Club, just like the Memories on Main Street car show we do with the
Oldsmobile club. However, this event will no longer be organized and sponsored by the Gateway Chapter.
Kristina Richards, as an individual, still plans to organize this event. Please let her know if you
are interested in working with her.
All remaining Club funds designated for this event will be reallocated back to our general account
for possible use in funding the upcoming 2020 Regional event.
Upcoming Events: (Club Events)
February 5th – Monthly meeting, Sport’s Café, Bridgeton, MO
April 1 – Easter Car Show, Forrest Park
50/50 Drawing: (none)
Drawing for Door Prizes: Everyone was a winner.
Next Meeting: February 5th - Sport’s Café, Bridgeton, MO
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton, MO 63044 (314) 298-1631
Dinner at 6:30, meeting at 7:30
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Board Meeting – January 10, 2018, Sports Café, Bridgeton, MO
Present: Kristina Richards, John Midkiff, Pete Nathan, Chet Palumbo, Ted Becker, Bill Landers, and Dave
Smith
Gateway Buick Club - 40th Anniversary
What is a 40th Anniversary, not silver or gold…??? Kristina will find out. Answer = Ruby[1]
Announcement and invitations to past members:
Pete will send Chet his collection of old Club Rosters, Chet will consolidate them into a mailing list
Kristina will work on the letter
Kickoff will be the Forest Park Easter Show, April 1, 2018:
Gateway BCA has been selected as the featured car club
Joseph Yochim, from the Horseless Carriage Club will be at our Holiday Party to provide us with more information.
We need to purchase a new club banner before the Easter show.
Pete verified BCA requirements, BCA Logo must be on banner
Kristina will check on options and pricing
Invite past members and the Gateway Buick Performance club
Invite Laura Buick to participate – bring new Buick for display
Invite Museum of Transportation, display their Buick
Kristina will bring food, food will be funded by the club.
Love Park Celebration:
Pete will contact the park for reservations
Gazette:
Ted, will see if he can find and reprint articles about our founding members.
2018 Activities Calendar
Kristina will create a draft of events and distribute it to the board for review.
Events will be similar to last year.
To minimize the responsibility of one person being responsible for all events, the board members were asked to sponsor some of the events.
Easter Show: Kristina
Love Park: Pete
Country Classis Cars and September Picnic: Chet
All others: TBD
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Community and Charity Events
Toys for Tots, continue as always.
Veterans Day Food Drive, continue as always.
Shriners Car Show – Remaining items for 2017
“Thank You” Plaques for major sponsors have not been ordered; Gregg’s Automotive, Laura Buick, Mother’s, and others… Kristina to verify list.
It was agreed that “Thank You” plaques should also be given to Mark Kistner and Richard Self in recognition
of their contributions in obtaining donations and trophy sponsors for the 2017 show.
Motion made by Bill Landers to approve the expenditure for the above plaques, seconded by Ted Becker, and
approved by all.
Kristina will order the plaques this week.
Shriners Car Show – Future:
The Shriners Car Show will continue to be an activity listed on our activity calendar and an event supported
by our Club. However, this event will no longer be organized and sponsored by the
Gateway Chapter.
Kristina Richards, as an individual, still plans to organize this event.
All remaining Club funds designated for this event will be reallocated back to our general account for possible use in funding the upcoming 2020 Regional event.
2020 Regional Event
Date selected; September 10th – 12th
Kristina will notify BCA;
Alan Oldfield, President
John Steed, Chief Judge
Peter Phillips, Editor, The Buick Bugle
John McCarthy, Regional Director[1]
Judging, peer judging for registrants only
Contact Chamber of Commerce for list of hotels that meet our requirements for a venue. Focus on
St. Louis and St. Charles County.
Changes to Meetings and the Gazette
Meetings: All member “Check-in” will be added to the beginning of all meetings; just brief statement on what members are working on, what’s happening in their life, or any special needs.
Gazette: focus on monthly features with member profiles
Caravans to Regional and National events, Bill Landers to organize
Member of the year award. Includes traveling and individual plaques. Ted Becker is researching
to find the traveling plaque. Criteria needs to be established.
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Notification of Proposed By-Law Changes
On January 10, 2018, the Saint Louis Gateway Chapter, BCA Board of Directors met at the Sports Café, in Bridgeton,
MO. Present: Kristina Richards, John Midkiff, Pete Nathan, Chet Palumbo, Ted Becker, Bill Landers, and Dave
Smith
During this meeting the Board approved the following By-Law changes in an effort to support the continuance of nine
(9) directors. In Summary; Section 1: Eliminates the appointed position of Activities Director and reset the bylaws
back to the original, to include three (3) Directors elected from the membership at-large. And Section 2: Removes the
term limits associated with the Directors elected from the membership at-large positions.

The membership vote on the following changes will occur during the March, 2018 meeting.
BY-LAWS
(Saint Louis Gateway Chapter, Buick Club of America)
Page 5 of 12
ARTICLE IV – BEFORE:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1-- The Board of Directors shall consist of nine (9) members or as limited by vacancies. The Board
of Directors shall consist of the four (4) elected officers of the chapter, the editor of the "Gateway Gazette", the immediate past Director of the chapter, the Activities Director and two (2) Directors elected from the membership at-large.
Section 2-- The term of office for the Directors who are the elected officers of the chapter shall be
concurrent with their terms of office. The term of office for the Director who is the editor of the "Gateway Gazette"
shall begin when appointed by the Director of the chapter and continue until a new editor is appointed. The term of
office for the Directors selected from the membership at-large shall be two (2) years, and shall begin on May 1 in the
year following the election of officers of the chapter. No directors selected from the membership at-large shall serve
more than two (2) consecutive terms.

ARTICLE IV – WITH PROPOSED CHANGES:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1-- The Board of Directors shall consist of nine (9) members or as limited by vacancies. The Board of Directors shall consist of the four (4) elected officers of the chapter, the editor of the "Gateway Gazette", the immediate
past Director of the chapter, the Activities Director and two (2) three (3) Directors elected from the membership atlarge.
Section 2-- The term of office for the Directors who are the elected officers of the chapter shall be concurrent
with their terms of office. The term of office for the Director who is the editor of the "Gateway Gazette" shall begin
when appointed by the Director of the chapter and continue until a new editor is appointed. The term of office for the
Directors selected from the membership at-large shall be two (2) years, and shall begin on May 1 in the year following the election of officers of the chapter. No directors selected from the membership at-large shall serve more than
two (2) consecutive terms.
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The annual Holiday Party was held on January 14 at CJ Muggs in Webster Groves, Mo.
Turnout was very good with 43 members and guests in attendance. A brief business meeting
was held as outlined in the meeting minutes. Door prizes were then given to each member
present.
In addition to good food and fellowship, we were give some really good news from 3 of our
members. Geoff and Angela Lockett are expecting their first grandchild. Bob Windal and
Barb Rehling announced their engagement with a date to be determined. Mark Kistner and
Sheree Yeager announced their wedding date as October 6. Congratulation to all for these
wonderful announcements.
This is a really nice club outing that all members would enjoy. Mark the second Sunday in
January 2019 on your calendar and plan to attend.

Geoff, Angela, Jeanne,
Chet, Kristina and Candace

Bill, Mary Ann, Ginny,
Nancy, Pat and Damien

Pete, Dave, Bob, Barb,
Mary and Ted

Rhonda, Aaron, John and
Monica
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Pat, Kitty, John, Anna,
Sabina, Sheree and Mark

Barb, Mary, Mark, Bob,
Atena and Adam

Doug, Jeff, Bob, Cheryl and Scott

Angie, John, Vera, Richard, Steve and
Sherrie

Kristina leading the meeting (Check
out the headdress!!)

Raffle Table—gifts for all
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Gateway Buick Club Welcomes New Members

Damien Flaherty

Pat and Nancy Pinkston
1957
Buick

1957 Buick Roadmaster 75 4dr HT

Wedding Bell
Announcements

Mark Kistner and Sheree Yeager
announced they have set a date for their
upcoming October wedding

Bob Windal and Barbara Rehling
announced their engagement with a date
to be determined.
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Electricity defined in simple terms
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It’s time to get the band back together! Last year was our first time doing this event and we came in second place out of about 30 tables. All we need is a little more help and we can win this thing.
Questions are mostly about cars, but other questions were about food, presidential history and St Louis
history. Everyone can contribute. Lets have a good turnout and make a good showing.
Contact Ted Becker (309)256-9860 for reservations.
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February
Birthdays

February
Anniversaries

Bill Nolte
Caryl Wilson
Jeff Johnson
Matthew Smyth

Jim & Dorris Hall
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Wheels in Motion Follow Up
We received this note recently in appreciation of our participation in the Wheels in Motion car
show and the children’s cancer benefit
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2018 Full Year Event Details::
______________________________________________________________________________________________
January 14 – Monthly Meeting / Holiday Party -- CJ Muggs in Webster Groves – Starts at 4:00 pm
Address: 101 W. Lockwood Ave, Webster Groves 63119 • (314) 963-1976
February 5 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton – Starts at 7:30 pm
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton 63044 • (314) 298-1631
February 17 – Classic Car Trivia Night (Contact Ted Becker ASAP to RSVP)
Moolah Shrine Center 7pm - 11pm
$20 per person, or $160 per team of 8 (Ages 21 and older only)
Cash Bar Available, Teams are encouraged to bring table snacks (no drinks)
Address: 12545 Fee Fee Road, St Louis 63146
March 5 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton – Starts at 7:30 pm
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton 63044 • (314) 298-1631
March 18 – “Paul Meyer Memorial Oil Spill” -- Starts at 1:00 pm
Our Annual oil change event. Special Thanks to PUR Performance for letting us use their shop.
Food will be provided, Please bring drinks and your chairs
Address: 3725 Harry S. Truman Blvd, St Charles, 63301
March 18 – Ladies Luncheon at MagPies Café in downtown St Charles, MO – Starts at 1:00 pm
A $10 credit will be used per membership
Address: 903 Main Street, St Charles, MO 63301 • (636) 947-3883
Website/Menu: MagPiesonmain.com
March 23 – Deadline for Easter Car Show Registration – Entry Fee Due $_____

April 1 – Easter Car Show – Forest Park Muny Parking Lot
Meet at McDonalds and drive in together – Meet at 8:30, Leave McDonald’s at 8:45 am
Address for McDonalds: 1420 Hampton Avenue, St Louis 63139
Sandwiches and drinks will be provided for members at the show.
April 2 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton – Starts at 7:30 pm
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton 63044 • (314) 298-1631
April 22 – Deadline for Winery Cruise / Pere Marquette
RSVP’s NEEDED for this event, Thanks
April 29 – Lunch & Winery Cruise -- 1:00 pm
12:15 -- We will meet at the Pit Stop Gas Station, 14000 US Highway 67, West Alton, MO
Leaving at 12:30 to cruise together to Pere Marquette Lodge for lunch
After lunch, we will cruise down the Illinois River Road to Grafton Winery
Address for Park Lodge: 13112 Visitor Center Lane, Grafton, IL 62037
Address for Winery: 300 West Main, Grafton, IL 62037 www.thegraftonwinery.com
PLEASE RSVP for this event by April 22nd
May 1 – Club Dues are Due
May 7 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton – Starts at 7:30 pm
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton 63044 • (314) 298-1631
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2018 Full Year Event Details::
May ____ – Laura Buick Picnic, at Anderson Family Farm -- 11:00 am to 3:00 pm
Meet at 10:30 at 777 New Ballas Road (270/40) to cruise to Collinsville together
Laura Buick Address: 903 North Bluff Road, Collinsville, IL 62234
We will need RSVPs on this event, as lunch will be provided.
June 4 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton – Starts at 7:30 pm
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton 63044 • (314) 298-1631
June 9-15 – Hot Rod Power Tour
June _______ – Hazelwood Baptist Church Car Show (Open to cars 30 yrs & older) – Time 10:00 to 4:00 pm
***DON’T MISS THIS ONE ! ! ! ** FREE FOOD, MUSIC, & Trophies !
Special Trophy for Car Club with the MOST members in attendance -- Cars can start arriving as early as 8:00 am
Address: 6161 Howdershell Road, Hazelwood 63042
June 17 – Father’s Day Car Show (Open to ALL Cars) – Time 11:00 to 3:30 pm
Museum of Transportation – 314-615-8MOT
Address: 3015 Barrett Station Road, St Louis 63122
*** Park your car, then head inside to check out the collection and Air Conditioning
Admission: Adults $8, Children (3-12) $6
June 17 – Deadline for Lotawata Creek Cruise
RSVP’s NEEDED for this event, Thanks
June 19 – 23rd – BCA National Show in Denver, Colorado
June 24 – Car Cruise & Lunch to Lotawata Creek Grill
10:15 -- We will meet at 777 North Ballas Road
Leaving promptly at 10:30 to cruise together to Lotawata Creek for lunch at 11 am
Address for Lotawata Creek: 311 Salem Pl, Fairview Heights, IL 62208
PLEASE RSVP for this event by June 17th
July 8 – Club BBQ & Monthly Meeting at Love Park (Muffin Pavilion) – Starts at 11:00
Club will provide meat, Members should bring a side dish or dessert, drinks & chairs
Yard games are welcome and there is a park close by for youngsters
Address: 2248 Mason Lane, Ballwin, MO 63021
July 19 – 21st – BCA Regional Show in Cedar Rapids, Iowa
August 4 – Memories on Main Car Show / Judging – Arrive by 9:30, Judging starts at 10 am
Like last year, our club will help judge for this car show. Lunch and Dinner will be provided.
Judges are welcome to enter their cars.
Address: Downtown, Troy 63379
August 6 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton – Starts at 7:30 pm
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton 63044 • (314) 298-1631
September _______________– Sky View Drive-In (Classic Car night)
Everyone who drives a classic car gets in free! ! !
*** Passengers pay regular admission of $10, children 12 & under are free.
We will meet and drive together, more details as date approaches
They choose two of the top selling moves from the summer and show those.
Address: 5700 North Belt West, Belleville, IL 62226 www.skyview-drive-in.com
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2018 Full Year Event Details::
September 8 – BBQ at Chet’s House -- Starts at 11:00 am, Eating at Noon
Pot Luck Style – Club will provide meats, Members should bring a side or dessert
*** THIS WILL ALSO BE THE MONTHLY MEETING ****
Stuffing goodie bags for the Shriners Car Show (THANKS CHET)
Address: 3 Callaway Lake Drive, Defiance, MO 63341 (close to New Melle)
September 9 --- Wheels in Motion Car Show – West Port Plaza 9am - 4pm
Proceeds from the event benefit The National Children’s Cancer Society
Car registration: $20 per car, first 150 cars receive a commemorative dash plaque
Our club sets-up and runs the snow cone tent
September 16 --- Shriners Car Show – Moolah Shrine Center 9am - 4pm
WE ARE HOSTING THIS EVENT --- LETS ALL SHOW UP FOR A GREAT CAUSE ! !
Address: 12545 Fee Fee Road, St Louis 63146
September 23 --- Shriners Car Show – RAIN DATE
October 1 – Monthly Meeting -- Sports Café in Bridgeton – Starts at 7:30 pm
Address: 3579 Pennridge Drive, Bridgeton 63044 • (314) 298-1631
October 13 – Country Classic Cars Day Trip – RSVPs Due Date
October 20 – Country Classic Cars Day Trip – Staunton, IL
We will be having lunch at Diamond Mineral Springs in Highland, IL, known for their mile high pies
More Details as the event gets closer
November 5 – Monthly Meeting / Salute to Veterans / Can Food Drive
Meeting starts at 7:30 but arrive early to eat dinner and enjoy our Salute to Veterans, FREE CAKE ! YUM !
Bring canned or box foods for our Annual Food Drive – Thanksgiving is coming, perfect time to think
of those in need
December 2 – Monthly Meeting / Toys for Tots Drive – Starts at 11:30 am
Christmas Party ! ! ! We made it another year ! ! Whooo hooo !
Spaghetti Factory, Chesterfield 636-536-9522
17384 Chesterfield Airport Rd - Chesterfield MO 63005
*** Don’t Forget to bring a toy for Toys For Tots
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